
 

MATE RI AL  
This product consists of more than 20 natural minerals. 
The raw materials used in the manufacturing process are 
also used to produce quartz, glass and ceramics. In an 
innovative technological process, Dekton reproduces in a 
few hours what nature needs several millennia to do. 
 
Pressed at 25,000 tons, the material is compressed to 
such an extent that it meets the highest demands. The 
fibreglass reinforcement provides additional stability, 
making your table top an exclusive outdoor furnishing. 
 
 
PROPE RTIE S  
Dekton’s characteristics make it a unique material 
offering outstanding quality and the best technical 
features. 
 

 high scratch resistance 
 high UV resistance 
 frost and dew resistance 
 high level of color-fastness 
 abrasion resistance 
 high level of stain resistance 
 high level of form stability 
 high level of fire and heat resistance 

 
Due to the different colour structures of Dekton 
differences can occur between the sample or exhibit and 
your new table top.  
This typical characteristic of the product is no reason for 
complaint, but underlines the natural appearance of  
this material. Our material samples are a cut-out and not 
100 % representative of a larger table top. 
 
 

CARE  A N D STO R AGE  
Because it is practically free from pores, the table tops 
have a highly resistant surface that is both resistant to 
household stains and resistant to chemicals. 
 
We recommend using water and a neutral cleaning agent 
for cleaning.  
For stubborn stains caused by products that cannot be 
removed with normal cleaning – or if the surface was in 
contact with substances for a long period of time – 
specialized cleaners such as a scouring agent, acetone or 
other universal solvents should be used. 
In addition, we recommend our STERN wicker and 
textilen detergent. 
 
Never use metal scouring pads or attempt to polish the 
surface. 
 
 
PREC AUT ION A RY ME A SU R ES  
Despite the impact-resistant surface, avoid impacts and 
shocks to the edges and corners. 
Avoid direct contact with very high temperatures from 
chimneys, grills, etc. 
 
Cutting the surface with a ceramic knife should also be 
avoided, since these have a hardness similar to the 
Dekton surface. 
 
We recommend using a STERN protective cover and 
storing the table top in an area where it will not be 
exposed to snow and breaking ice, to prevent damage 
from falling icicles. The cover should be sufficiently 
ventilated so that condensation does not form. A plastic 
wedge is suitable for this purpose as a spacer.  
 
When delivering or transporting the table top, never lift it 
by its exterior front face. Instead, always use two persons 
and lift by the long side edges.  
The table top may only be transported vertically. It will be 
exposed to vibrations if moved horizontally. This may 
result in cracks or breakage. 
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